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Visual Streamline FAQ 

 

I want to start charging freight to my customers, how does the software handle this? 
 

Sales Order Freight Processing  

 

Manually Adding Freight to a Customer’s Order: 

 

� The ability to add freight onto a sales order is controlled through a flag in the master called ‘Add Freight’   
� The customer needs to be flagged in order for you to be able to add freight onto a sales order.    
� When an order is entered for a customer that is flagged for freight, a box in the sales order summary screen 

will be displayed, allowing you to add the freight amount.   
� Upon tabbing past this field, the total order amount is adjusted to include the freight amount. 
� The GL account that the freight is booked to is setup in the currency file GL > Master Files > Currencies > it 

is under the Freight Revenue field. 

 

Automatic Freight processing for a Customer’s Order 

 

� Business rule # BR # SO #71 – Handling charge processing for Freight allows you the ability to have the 
system automatically add a freight charge to each customers order 

� The freight charge appears in the handling charge field in the summary section of the order. 
� This is controlled through the Freight terms located in:  Sales order Invoicing > Master Files > Freight Terms 
� You can setup the % amount for each freight term in the freight terms master file 
� If you enter an order and add that freight terms to the order the system will add the amount based on the 

% you specified to your customer’s order 
� The customer can also be flagged to automatically use a specific freight terms so that you don’t have to add 

the freight term each time to the order. 

 

Calculate Freight Based on Destination and Weight Volumetric 

 

� Business Rule SO 141 must be enabled 
� There is a requirement to have a freight rate calculated during the checkout process 

in E-Commerce, Quote Entry and standard Order Entry. This modification automatically 

calculates freight based on the volume and weight metric and the shipping destination 

of the order.  

� In the shipping process, volume is normally converted to weight utilizing a “Dimensional 

Weight Calculation”. Using calculation such as this allows Streamline to set up a 

rate table based on zones. The zones represent the following: province, postal code, 

zip code and weight. 

� In addition, you can select the Ship Via codes to be used within the E-Commerce module. 
� For additional information see the Robohelp topic under Sales Order Processing > Additional Information 

Section. 


